The purest feeling every day:

orange-blue
„intimate“
cleansing foam

for luxurious daily care!

Who wouldn‘t want their daily cleansing to become a
delight for all the senses?

„orange-blue – the luxury intimate cleansing foam“
offers you all this (and much more).

Allow yourself pure indulgence for your
more sensitive side – natural, pure and
nurturing. orange-blue luxury cleansing for
the intimate areas lets you experience wellbeing again and again, every day.
There is just one way to achieve that guaranteed pleasurable feeling:
orange-blue luxury „intimate“
cleansing foam

A woman‘s intimate parts need
to be cared for and protected

The weather on the outside may determine how you feel on the outside, but
it‘s your body‘s environment on the inside that brings you wellness (or not). In
particular, a woman‘s intimate parts are
a highly sensitive area – and therefore
must be cared for protected just like any
other.
The acidity of the genital area is around
3.5-4.5 on the pH scale. This acidic environment makes a great home for
lactic acid bacteria that effectively outcompete other harmful bacteria. If this
pH balance is disturbed, there‘s a good
chance that the bad bacteria may multiply and further disrupt the delicate healthy balance.

The benefits of gentle care with the
„orange-blue luxury intimate cleansing foam“

orange-blue intimate cleansing foam support
the skin‘s own natural protective mechanisms at your
most sensitive areas – helping keep you balanced.
The mild composition pampers you every day
with quality ingredients, moisture and an extra dose of
freshness and well-being.
Your daily rites for your well-being – sometimes
more than once a day – mean that orange-blue luxury
intimate cleansing foam is your best companion in the
bathroom.
Combine cleaning and care with effortlessness
and indulgence: you can feel the benefits with orange-blue luxury intimate cleansing foam while pampering your senses – for a greater feeling of femininity and
wellness every day!

The valuable properties of
orange-blue
...so your skin and intimate
parts no longer look red:
orange-blue intimate cleansing
foam for your intimate areas
keeps you fresh and worry-free all
day every day!
Gentle cleansing, soothing care,
lightens and moisturizes the skin,
natural protection, anti-oxidant,
anti-aging, antibacterial and a
subtle, fresh fragrance with no itching – just pure goodness!

Expressly recommended
by gynecologists:
Use „orange-blue intimate
cleansing foam“ as part of
everyday care.

How can a WOMAN recognize a good personal care product?
Why do I need anything more than just water, shower gel and soap?
That‘s a perfectly legitimate question if you aren‘t yet aware of the following
factors:

Mild ingredients, organic
substances and natural
lactic acid effectively protect the intimate areas and
help confer a sense of wellness and health.

Washing too often (or too
much) with water can disrupt the sensitive vaginal
flora simply by washing
away the good bacteria.

Most shower gels and cleansers break down the
protective acid layer in a
woman‘s genital region
and disturb the sensitive
balance there.

orange-blue luxury intimate cleansing foam
is the ideal product for the modern,
body-conscious woman!

It supports YOU in your cleaning and
care, boosting and maintaining your
beauty, refreshing and revitalizing, caring for you and enriching your skin
with its quality ingredients – so that you
can pamper your femininity with confidence.

orange-blue luxury intimate cleansing foam
care for and pamper your femininity!
natural spring water
We use only the purest, highest quality thermal spring water for orange-blue. The high mineral
content is what makes spring water so incredibly valuable. Natural thermal spring water has proven its benefits not only for drinking but has advantages in cosmetics and care for the sensitive
facial skin as well. Spring water is ideal for a woman‘s intimate areas – but that‘s not all that
orange-blue luxury intimate cleansing foam has to offer.

Gentle cleansing, fresh fragrance and a pleasant feeling for your skin
The mineral content effectively helps support the skin‘s own cleansing mechanisms in your genital areas. Natural calendula extract also helps combat odors and reduce itching. That way you
feel fresh, cared for and clean while your skin feels soft and pleasant, even in your most sensitive
areas.

The perfect pH balances mean mild and effective protection
orange-blue intimate cleansing foam contains pure and completely natural lactate from milk,
with a pH value of 4.7 that directly boosts the skin‘s own cleaning powers. Regular use of orange-blue intimate cleansing foam therefore helps stabilize and maintain the natural pH balance
of a woman‘s intimate areas, which helps keep harmful bacteria in check.

Extra gentle on the skin because it contains aloe vera, the queen of medicinal plants
Aloe vera confers extra moisture to the skin as well as providing valuable anti-oxidative ingredients that help combat inflammation. The properties and benefits of aloe vera are enough to fill
volumes; the addition of allantoin and calendula extract further help the cleansing foam combat
unpleasant redness and itching.

Anti-aging, antibacterial and anti-oxidative
Natural phenols present in orange-blue intimate cleansing foam help stop the
spread of harmful bacteria in a woman‘s intimate areas by boosting the body‘s own
immune defenses against external factors and thus providing all-day protection.
Antibacterial phenols act like a sanitary police and their anti-oxidative properties
also help protect against free radicals, one of the main causes of (premature) aging.

Cream that brightens and moisturizes the skin – for an even more
beautiful bikini zone
Pure, natural lactate from milk – in combination with a product acquired through
unique processes that works just like hyaluronic acid – provides your skin with moisture while at the same time regular use helps brighten your intimate areas until
they shine – perfectly naturally!

Rich foam, for feeling of wellness and pleasure every day
The mousse-like quality of the orange-blue intimate cleansing foam not only feels
pleasant, but the pump also means that you get an exact amount each time. Another plus: orange-blue is richly economical: a small amount is enough for a pleasant
washing. The pleasant and refreshing citrus scent finishes off a luxurious intimate
cleansing with an unparalleled good feeling.

orange-blue Intimate
cleansing foam
200 ml
Main ingredients:
Pure sage extract, calendula and natural
extracts from various flower essences, Navora spring water from the Alps thermal
spring water and elsewhere.
Instructions for use:
Thoroughly wash hands.
Shake the bottle three to five times and
pour an amount the size of a walnut onto
your palm.
Now apply the foam to your genital area
and cleanse the skin from front to back.
You do not need to rinse with water.
The foam can be used up to three times
daily.
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